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1) dad, mom, brother,
sister, grandma,
grandpa, aunt, uncle,
cousin, etc.
2) He or She.
3) tall, short, slim,
skinny, thin, chubby,
curvy, fit, handsome,
4) dog, cat, bird, turtle,
fish, etc.
5) His or Her.
6) black, white, etc.
7) friendly, adorable,
playful, loyal, crazy,
warm, intelligent, etc.
8) being my numberone fan, being there
when I needed it,
supporting me,
respecting my privacy,
for helping me grow,
etc.
9) good, great, nice,
caring, extraordinary,
charming, etc.
10) a baby, a child, dirt,
a fool, garbage,
a slave, etc.
11) bothers me, keeps
trying to turn my family
against me, plays the
victim card, has no
respect, thinks he/she is
so much better than me,
only talks to me if
he/she wants
something, is more
beautiful than me,
breaks my stuff.
12) horrible, bad, lazy,
abusive, ungrateful, etc.
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Type of monologue: Narrative
Let me tell you something about my family.
I live with my 1) _________, ___________, ________________
My 1) ______________’s name is ___________________.
2) ____ is ____ years old.
2) ____ is 3)______________ and 3) ________________.
* You can repeat this part for each family member

We’ve got a pet 4) ___________. 5) ____ name is __________.
2) ____ is 6) ________________________________________.
2) ____ is 7) ________________ and 7) __________________.

Type of monologue: Interior
I would like to start by saying that I’m proud of my family.
Thanks, 1) _______________ for 8) ___________________
_________________________________________________
You are such a 9) ___________________________ person.
* You can repeat this part for each family member

Type of monologue: Dramatic
I really hate my 1) _____________________ sometimes.
2) ____ treats me like 10) _____________________________.
Our relationship is bad because
2) _____ 11) ________________________________________
___________________________________________________
and _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________.
It’s so annoying. I’m not exaggerating when I say that,
2) _____ is a 12)_______________________________ person.
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